PROPERTY NAME: Sample Location 946
OTHER NAMES:
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES):
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Shear?
ACCESSIBILITY:
OWNERSHIP:
PRODUCTION: Unknown
HISTORY:

DEVELOPMENT: A few dog-hole prospects by road on way to shaft. Shaft is vertical 30' deep & 6' in diameter at collar.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: Shaft explores marly white very fine grained mud or siltstone at surface. Rock is possibly bleached & silicified as it contains no carbonate.
At depth the shaft explores a dull grey (dolomitic) limestone with a marly appearance.
Some of the rock is recrystallized to coarse clacite on near & on fractures.
On the dump, I observed Fe-silicified cemented fine pebble breccia which contains gossan pods & fragments of silicified siltstone & limestone. Platy siltstone & slicked rock were also found on the dump. No mineralization observed.
The country map shows PR Reipe Springs l Ely limestone in this area.

REMARKS: Sample 946
Photo

REFERENCES:
Bentz

EXAMINER: Bentz DATE VISITED: 8/4/81